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The polls win close tomorrow 
on theS tuden t Otjiiwai.. 
sored referendum to determine I 
student reaction to the possible 
. establishment f of a Reserve 
0 ffN ^1ft* ih ibg  Corp (ROTC)
According to Student Council 
Vice-President Dotti Simons, 
the student referendum, hi Its 
fourth day-tpday/w lll help the .. 
Student Council members Jo |  
Id H llip O ilfiaeo n  ROTC b e fo r# ' 
it goee to the University Senate 
for approf*} uxoanmJS III 
wW f'i«M tnlh basically find 
mil Iwn Rodents feel iffiilirt’lfMgj
President Hal Tepfer said. 1  
I  The referendum voting is tak- 
: mg plaw atM ariiw  Dining Hall 
^ ^ ^ ^ u d e n t  Center cafeteria
during m eal hours, accenting to 
Tepfer.'
Simons said she witnessed a 
“nothing to speak o f ’ turnout at
the Student Center, bat others a t 
baU&t boxesin Marina said the
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■ ■  P arents, Bay 
wherd aw ards were 
to bepresented to  RQ fCcadets. 
H  Kay and is  students marched 
: three tim es bad! and forth
pressed  opposition of com 
|  pulsory ROTC and the war in
p  tte tfew o f parents, dum ni and
opposition of the protedfi^ 
H I  niR 1M111 M il il III ledm $, 
the field twice by the dean « t
: if a slm ilar p ro te ia ^ ^ b e h l 
which d isrup ted  o ther 1 
Activities. M aryabne Cameron. ; 
associate director m  public 
relations said “Sure, I would * 
l im agine "
members could be fired- 
|  Cameron and Miles said  th o H
E p itb ie d  « » # # $
Students vote on whether they 
would w ant ROTC bin th is 
cam pus or not and, have the 
option of saying they have n » .. |  
opinion on the question or do not 
have sufficient information i t  
this tim e.
Simons said  a  new sletter 
p jlf ib in g  the pros and com of 
R g ^ y -lb fe '. ^ . j i a i l ip i t io n ' |
they have received is available 
|  for the students a t the polls, I l l ;
In  Simona’ she sees
the referendum as being poorly
1 M  ru r td d a n d iid w tf  
organised, but vmwiRlmewhow 
Hifudt' i t -w8i h ity i helped by. 
.tdtowhhw,*'' Statens $ t id .'
. Simons said any input from 
studdhts  ^would help. Simons 
;^osald llH «w lcat|D ' pfeynoudgl 
information on ROTC available |  
at tins time. MJKSfliKmS?




Jahangir Ai» i| p | ^
, reports that Iranian students in the U.S. are wader surveillance. . 
B e ^ .lte ,jfg ^ ^  were affected. Larry sales*
By KATHY KATELLA gig
m im m m *  ***
/R eports that Iranian secret police ■ ■  
Iranian students in the United States under 
surveillance w ere confirm ed by Ja h aq g ir 
. Arpuzegar, Iranian am l»s^do t,*at'far8e: ®t.a 
{mem conference Im re Wednesday,
he (KdnHknoviP 
whether the Iranian students hfe* wore affected ;
by this poUcy 'g g S m B M E K ^  ' '  I f f lE  
|  At a press conference in Hartford Wednesday,
Secretary of T' 
rs  an inv«
■ S a a r e  making inquiries and if ft is c o r r t |j || 
we will ask that it be '
The Shah of Iran told CBS news that he thought
cwioent iu»iu y»H«..vv«. K— __ _in the U S. who
^nay betw efik fe hW l ^ B h y  his secret police.
Savek. &
Dr. Hassan Zandy of the physics departm ent 
and several students had admitted the possibility 
that some Iranian students here are  secret 
agency inforium s-feg^.^
Zandy left Iran. his native country, in 1956 
“etwiriciadfeaedom of expression" in 
Iran and the “dictatorial rule of the Shah, the 
Iranian king, J& iX & 'S
|  Zandy says a  flew  York Dniwwsity Iranian 
stodem Who critiKhted im  iiative country was
he mlWned.
flight Iranian students ta re  were questioned
■ 'fcyliib
Two would not comment about Savac, the 
sedret intelligence agency. Ohe said hia la ther Is 
employed by the Iranian government; he felt
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cases of disputes, Heneghan 
has the A lai say. | l p |
But this spring, Seaman 
w U ^constnict a . tentative ■ 
schedule a fte r consulting 
each v departm ent, sa id  
Henneghan.
Although f  “ optim um ” 
scheduling will take about 
anotiter year, Heneghan said 
obvious problems such as 
schedulitogconflicts will be 
dealt with immediately.
A meeting of the Deans 
Council will be held in 
consultation with the Student 
Council som etim e heat 
semester, he added.
H en eg h an  s tr e s s e d  
scheduling should emphasize 
the right courses rather th in  
student preferences such as 
the tim e a class begins.
|  Ultimately, the scheduling 
problem will he rew ired by 
'a  compromise among the 
three elements involved in 
scheduling’ Heneghan said.
• M eanwhile, l i e  Deans 
Council w ill continue to 
discuss c lass scheduling.
conflicts in studen ts’ 
schedules.ip- Three hour classes that 
meet once a week often 
result in frustration on the 
part of both students and 
teachers.
Heneghan said 50 minutes 
is probably best for most 
c l a s s e s . . ' >>
The three elements in­
volved in class scheduling 
are: the best interests Of 
students, the availability of 
faculty, and room space, 
Heneghan said .
C3at» scheduling iijnow  
done by departments sub­
mitting requests to Gustave 
Seam an, re g is tra r, who 
com piles a  schedule. In
"UNf ON SPIRITS m -  
W m  >fEEUl» BUIE
XiJk' SEE RMPH AND LOU,” 
From Low ft Ralph; at
The home of eliwfop , hopping X  
Taps, kegs, ice and fine wfne selection
Located: Warren Arcade fc jjg  
Next to University Square
th e  STUDENT LAWYERwIII tot
around tram ; j .a .m .to S  n,m, 
EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION, 
ili e-ctoc* at the Newman Center.
R ED BIN DAY, « * •  tw o t arns of 
bowllno in  the beeement of tow 
’Stowwit ckntari', ‘7“ :^
SCRIPTURERBADIHGS, Jp .m .
a t the iMWWWOJPWp ir .
AEGIS WORKSHOP. 7:30 p.m. on 
the first floor of Bryant HaH.
; THE'I v-itNAY BIBLICAL. 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP, meets,;
a t« :lf  P-piln Student Center Room,
OPEN RECREATION N r ...man', 
and woman from Ota- U tUB.’to  the , 
gymnasium, bj
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The STUDENT LAWYER wilt too. 
around from O p.m. to 5 
Student Center room 20S. • - 
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new system foivfdass 
scheduling w ill be- im ­
plem ented to . upcom ing 
months at the University,
according to the D to i of
Acfeninistrative | |  Planning, 
H«nry Heneghano.:
M, H ; * : n : n  >- • s  pp€.
‘ ‘ reasonable’* scheduling isa  
frequent topic of discussion 
at Deans Council meetings. 
- Hp noted the University 
has been “a little tax in 
control of gw schedule the 
last couple of years” and 
problems with .the present 
scheduling system include: 
—7$ minute periods rather 
than $0 minute classes cause
n e w s
FACULTY EXHIBITION 
The annual a rt departm ent 
faculty exhibition runs through 
Nov. 18 in the Carlson Gallery of 
thd Bernhard Center. !
Affirmative action due t
Details of; the University’s  affirm ative action plan, ap­
proved “ in principal” by the Board of Trustees, is scheduled to 
he released November 8, a spokesman fur President Leland 
Miles said Friday. ' '  > • . | |
Maryanne Cameron, associate director of Public Relations, 
said the plan, originally scheduled Ear release to the middle of 
October, was to  tbe bands of tbe University lawyers.
Cameron said tbe affirm ative action plan calls for tbe hiring 
of women and mtoorities as positions open tiirough retirement 
or resignations. *’ ™
No-Name dance set
There will be a  semi-formal dinner fiance on Saturday, 
November to  for University students, faculty and Malt. AS of 
now, there is no m&ne for this dance. Enter the “No Name” con­
test and give us your idea for a  name. Entry blanks can be 
picked up to d  returned to tlie-Studeht Activities office. Coldest 
ends November 9 a t 5 p.m. H ie winner will receive a cash prize 
' - of >2s.
Free TM lecture presented
'■ iff'
The International M ediation Society will present a  free 
introductory lecture on the Transcendental Meditation program 
on Thursday, November 4 in StudentCenter rooms 207-209 a t 
IS 'T:to,p.m . For tafifeMBtfon call
Legislative programs offered
Dr. N.J. Spector has detailed information concerning 
| |  legislative internship opportunities for Connecticut and New 
M Y o i f c , A i f o s g  %!,« 
I p  Specter's office is to Nortb Hall 210, ex t.« « .  He will beftlad 
to discuss this with interested students. The deadline for the 
submission of applications -to; Mooday, November 15.
Want to know what’s happening?
f | -V -
^ S f  Want to know what’s going on at UB? A “What’s Happening5, 
Line” has been installed to provide recorded information about.
I  tile day 's events. < AIS* ’. a.
The phone number for^W hat’s Happening”  is 576-4488. The 
number is to service 24 hours a  day. %
- S N e w s staff needs wo Acre £ £
The Journaltom Department is looking for people to work on 
the si x-O-Clock news. Torn Mendela, course coordinator, said  
interested students do not need loads of experience or time, Jwft
enthusiaHn.
|  Mendela said people are needed to write, gather “on the
M  spof’ teterviews and to  preform technical c h m -^ ^ ®
Anyone interested can leave their name a t the Journalism 
office a t North Hall, room 2H or see Tom Mendela in North Hall,
FrW ay frw n 2:00 to S:0ft R.m.
Aegis m>tllne^ppll6-488y ^  
U j Sun.-Wed. 7 to 11 p J M  
Thurs.-Sat. 7 p.m. to  2 aan.
MamteviiM Hail. m m
trsid tnce ' .H i t t . assotito*!®" 
maetlng. 3 p.m. in Hm basamwit of 
Schin* Halt. jH |
R E S I D E N C I  H A L L
ASSOCIATION meeting, 3 p.«n. In 
i i H H H p v e f t t o i n r  Man, 
SEASIDE VIDEO m eetlngj p.m. 
m  StOilrit center roorn TtiA.
’rl aiucARum c ceuesration, 5
, p.m. in the Newman Center.
WlNE ANO WORDS, •  p.m. In ttW
STUDENT council will meet a t f 
In Student Center room* TSS1-
*' JEWISH 'StUDENT meeting, 9 
a.m. on the first floor of Georgetown 
iMflbq E H
I OPEN,-RECREATION -Mr men 
and WonMn/'IO'lft-to 11 ttie
first floor of Goergelown Hotl In the
BOWLERS.aree coffee and donuts 
durng the game from t  a.m. to 12
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Francis -Dana H, dem  o f i  « n t  admissions; ana uem us n .
admissions. F f jja i
admissions office should be tim e otatUimnR education, 
completed by next year. 1 ‘‘The- consolidation: of admis-
to-the past, each o | tbe six sions has no effect on the 
University colleges have had students a t the University,” - 
student applications s e n t '  Dana s a i d . ' »/  §1
directly to th an . “This will m ake the process of
Now, the admissions office on accepting qualified students 
the sixth floor of die library i s ■. more efficient,” Kern said; 
consolidating the entire.process ■; Dana said the -adm issions 
into one area, ^according to office staff has re ta in e d th e  
Donald Kern, dean a t admis- • same positions with a few
relocations bemg implemented.:
; The admiatrions Office has ... For example. Dean Kern has 
become more «mified'and more . been promoted to  Dean of
efficient for m ^ ^ g : appli- Adm issions- a fte r being A
cants, Dana said. recruiter.
The consolidation in the ad- “ Everyone is everything 
missions office is strictly tor the around here,” p iioagaid . “We
administration, Dana said. have to be otherwise we would
: ’ The admissions office is  now never get anything - donC y§^ '|§ 
try ing  to  reorgan ise s ta ff ' D ana s a id $ students will 
i through promotions and benefit bjr h a v lilg ra m a re e i^
of duties. d en i and organised admissions
Dana has four d irecto rs ' offiee. '
working with him; “Consistency, if  what we are
rw>na has t d r n  r a r  the striving for," D ina said., f 
responsibilities as director of | ;  “jin *  th a t we a ^ a B M iig  
admissions; Jam es W. Soutb- ' consolidated in one place, we 
: ouse is the director of transfer | |  am conC T ntratcm ore on..the 
students, Leonard& tkun'pbeD advertising aspects of it.”  Kern 
. istb e& ree to r of graduate stu- ' '  said. f | " ^  '* ■> g  8
3| f  • § p | |  I f  fi  | | p '  § D i E h T t i r t w l f
Platform paddle permits in gym
Platform  tennis perm its can be obtained textile Student 
'f'-;4:S8 pjm.
Platform tennis racquets and balls can be checked out in the 
■ gym. Equiptneaftnlfico, Monday through Friday from 8 a.m . to 
10:30 p.m. with a valid UBID card. %
H e would have made a Long Distance call to h«s par^nts, of 
course. W ithout hesitation. W ithout pangs of guilt. W itf& iitego
H e W ouy h ay ^ad led  his parents Long D istance a t Jea^  oncc a 
week (you KnQw Freud)> He would’have called after-5. P.M . o r o n , 
weekends because of the lower rates.
H e w o O V ^ S ^ 1# 31**1d^jecV ^f «B«5c* .B ecaysethat’s.tbe way 
you re d h S M .
f lw t's  w hat Freud would have done. Why don*t y^w learn 
som tiC ^ k ^ J t e  m aster? Put less distaiK* b e t e ^  yo« aiid 
the people you m ost W A O t t a t e l k $»*****- i  ■>.
It dencndrm i w h it “MW" means.
■ ■ For most of us, jife te a  good job. a  good wife, agood house, ; 
A good Cttr.
|  For some for you) this A not enough. Th|g;
"good life” somehow Is not enough Life m ost mean som e-. „ 
thing dtfferent:the attem pt to
others, to give a* tot«By and as generously as you COn. ~If- ThePaulJstsofferaw ayolllfew hlchcan satisfy young men 
who seek more than the “good Wo.”  Ad a  email community 
of C atholic p riests, we have worked  for ovor a  century 
throughout the United Stm—and Canada—from M anhattan 
to Toronto, tram  Greensboro to  Houston, from Loo Angeko. 
to  Fairbanks. Our ml—Inn? To rpoak d ie  me—age of Jesus 
; C hrist to  th is modern world: to  communicate His shattering 
love and overwhelndnaforglveness In a  tim e and world where 
He so often seems absent ' titan*... ■.
X  T odoso. « e  are actively invqlued ln parish work, preach-" 
p |§  adult education. campus ministry, publishing and mags; 
com m unications. We a re  m issionaries; we a re  brlda®- 
builders. We seek to setve the Gospel in ever new w a p s .^
^ f l i *  Thrifts Wri II in f »n tiwn nm  i l i i S l  t h t w i i t i f f i  
: And. rew ards beyond expectation, sa tisfactions beyond 
-: ^ ii|n ifi.Birt»iMra i^ i^ ^ ^ c f l o i u f ^ a ie  
; searching to  make Are Goepd real to  m orepeopte fai today’s
Don’t let your idealism die. Discover what our community 
can — an to you. - .
to luckouts
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As ft.A .'f job is never f i l e .
Kevin Aipinwaro
Being awakened in the middk 
of the night to let a  locked out 
student into his room can be 
annoying. But to resident ad­
visor the chance to be a  best 
friend and confident to everyone 
on the floor som etim es is 
adequate compensation.
According to Lee Schwartz, 
resident advisor on the fourth 
floor of Bodine, the biggest 
' advantage of the position is 
“being a  friend to alllhe  guys cm
5'h iy  floor”  ’ • *' ,*'*/?*’'
gs, “An-R.A. should be a central 
person, someone to talk to when 
a problem arises,” be said.
M arty B aker,. T hird-Floor 
west R.A. in Seeley, believes file 
job consists of “being a good
wm.: MOVIES? 
t h u r s . GATE'S PASS 
FRL, SA T „ SU N .
......
Take Exit IS  o#lC«nib Tpk*. 227-MSO
part-timers
rom|d«iwt« from part-tim e students concerning tuition and 
availability of campus equipment were among the problems 
discussed a t the Student Life Committee meeting Thursday
"^A ccording  to David Packard, president of the part-tim e 
cbuntil; a ' part‘thhe student taldag^up to eight credit* 
pays $8S a  credit. A fterlhe-ninth credit it costs $ l23a credit.
•‘Why should -the break be a t eight instead of nine or ten, 
since most courses are  three credit hours anyway?”  Packard
said: ■ ■- ♦ V v ■
Packard also said {Mfrt-time students have. a hard tim e 
paHiwg tyfr* buildings on weekends. He said the main problem 
was the use of computer term inals. “ It is almost IjnpOsaiMe to
get into the buildings.” he said. „  *
Dotti Simons, v tee^reiidsnt of Student Council said the 
sign-up  sheet system for journalism students using facilities in 
North,Hall was inadequate. _
Dr. Hasan Zandy, compSlined about the office hours kept by 
part-tim e instructors. Many part-tim e instructors only show up 
for classes and leave immediately after which leaves no 
p  students to reedve individual
All full-time faculty members a r e  required to have office 
hours, but that is  so t so with the part-tim e staff.
Part-tim e instructors a re  not required to  have office hours. 
Simons suggested that each professor be required to leave 
office hours a t the departm ent qfficeso any student can reach
ThrptntiM lfry of a new information system to help  students 
in the first week of classes was also discussed, 
l i i o n e  member suggested som etype ofcaardfor new students■ 
with a list of telephone numbers , that could be called for in­
formation. i.’ '■ _  . . .
Packard, editor of Synopsis, an information-type publica­
tion, said although it has not been published yet this sem ester, it 
will be in the future. '
listener and doing-a certain 
amount of counseling.”
Other R.A.’s provided com- 
porable job descriptions. Anna 
Marie SchiMer, a  W arner R.A., 
said resident advisor should 
possess “good communications 
skills, be someone whfe has a  lot 
of compassion, and someone 
who loves people.” i  
Andrea, a first floor Bodine 
^R.A., agrees the position is 
prim arily being a  counselor and 
a friend. ,‘T  like the position 
very rouch because it gives me a 
chance to know others as well as 
myself,” she added.
u p p e rc la s s m e n  don ’ t 
generally  use the ft.A . as 
counselor, said Mark Thiede, 
third  floor Cooper Hall R.A. Jill 
Mason, fourth floor Chaffee Hall 
R.A said there are a lot of 
freshmen mi her floor and she 
likes having the chance to “be of 
service to them .”
Thiede sees more to the job, 
however. “The advantage I find 
is that I have a lot of authority 
and 1 hold a lot of respon­
sibility.”
W ith such au tho rity  and 
responsibility, can an R.A. mold 
- a group of people to bis or her 
own personality?* Schilder 
doesn't think so. “ I can only 
|  give the girls what they give to 
I can’t make the floor; j  can 
only accept it like It is.”
One of the disadvantages of 
the job is having to  enforce 
poiides the girls don’t  agree on, 
M ason said . O ther R.A. 
generally agree their, residents 
know and follow the residence 
hall polities.
GUIDANCE WEEK 
The C areer Education 
Resource Center wlH begin its 
participation in the eleventh 
National Career Guidance Week 
by m aking its  s ta ff and 
resources available to the public 
from Ito S p jn ., November 7, on 
the sixth floor to the library.
SKIP THE DIME 
All pay phones, outside aad 
inside, on campus have the Ml 
feature. A person can dial Ml 
without a  dime and -be, con- 
. nected with a main switchboard 
in downtown Bridgeport to case 
of an emergency. Also, all red 
and green call box— have the 
sam e feature.
goal
The annual University Phooothoa+oow into Re 
r,m>t week, has surpassed the original goal of 
$20,000 dollars and is hoping to reach a 
goal, ~
. D irecto r of D evelopm ent John - M artin 
iV ^anyi the toll portion of the fund-raisingevent 
a total success, lie  said the $30,000 m ark, ori­
ginally set for after next Spring's program, Is 
now a  possibility th is week. 
eJ  Martin praised the involvement of students in 
the program. “The number of volunteers has 
. been grtsR,~M1«!,saifl, “ And the important thing 
about it is that it’s  important to the University.
s y  irids come and work for a  purpose.* 
M arthi praised the involvement of students in 
the program. “The number of volunteers hae 
been great,” be said. “And the important thing 
gim«n K is that it-s Important to the Univarsity. 
The kids come find work for a  purpose.”
The $30,000 goal was broken a week ago by 
volunteer* from ASgis and tH?A. That group 
raised *L$U and w«£ the week’s  top pledge 
e a rn e r.^ T h a t night, Suzanne M otherway 
receteed $273.50 pledges and was the week’s 
biggest earner. Motherway also ted the way with 
18 pledges received on Thursday night.
A study to  cvevert Ute empty room sat Bruel Rennell to Senior
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The same lounges, famous for shaving cream 
fights and student mixers last ye«r, could 
become the center of ten tor a  much older 
generation, should the University decide to 
convert Bruel-Reitneil into a  senior citizens 
housing cempiex. ^  *
The Rotary Housing corporation, under the
direction of Rabbi Arnold Sher, has expressed an
interest hi obtaining the University dormitory 
for the tcemplex.
The executive committee of Hie Board of 
Trustees has given the , go ahead for a 
preliminary study to be niade of the {dan.
“Our people are getting excited about the 
University of Bridgeport campus,’’ Rated S n  
said: He added, however, that tee  corporation 
■till plight acquire the old Dinan Center site on 
Bond Street in Bridgeport for the senior housing 
complex.
The Rotary corporation had recently received 
! a $2,3 million grant to fund their project from tee 
U.& Department of Housing and Urban
Development. At tee same tim e, tee Dinan 
Center was promised to a group of doctors, in­
terested in developing a medical complex.
Vice President Harry Rowell of Business and 
Finance said it has not been decided bow much 
tee University would ask for the vacant 
residence ball.
However, according to University Business 
Manager Raymond Builter, tee residence hall 
would have to ' undergo massive renovation 
should it be converted .to a complex for the 
elderly. Should the Rotary Corporation take 
control of the building, elevators would have to 
he installed and a t least 100 units would be used
, in the complek. 
i f f
Rabbi Shier sakl the campus could be a “more 
exciting plaee for tee elderly in term s ofwhat tee  
;  University has to  otter.’* H e noted tee dor­
m itory’s proximity to tee Bernhard Center and 
said that the elderly m ay be able to  participate in 
academic eoursesat the University.
§g|g!
By DENNIS BUDEN
“Together. That’s how we 
should
This is the new slogan of ®e 
Sooth End of Bridgeport, as 
declared by a  group citizens 
who participated Saturday at
the Town Meeting, held in the
Studeta,C e B te r^ ^ p |||^ ^ i& :
TOWN
■■ ms
problems tto* teqe propoifeT to  b r f i ig ^ »  ^
End and listed them in order o f |jd an ce  'and dram atica to  the ■ 
importance. Among toy  yoote of te e  o w im ^ ty v   ^
topics mentioned were unem- Many individual |  problems, 
ployment, pom housing, apathy, such me" hot ttio te te  s tre e t 
security  and lack  of con* lighting, no bus transportation 
struettraaettv itieq  ife r youth- fo rse n io r dtixens, theatres,
% Before deciding on the 20 most § | sanitation, and litter removal 
serious problems, tee  group^putli w e re sm a ^ ta fte e d ta tw ill be 
separate problems. in to ' three included in  the
'm e e t in g
“Town Meeting TO” l i  a  
community forum program is 
which citizens identify problems 
ia the community and create 
proposals to deal with tee 
issues. About AD people from the 
South End partidpated in tee 
day-iongprogram- - -gjjfeev, \
The meeting was divided into
two sessions, morning and af­
ternoon. In tee morning, two 
sep ara te  ; groups discussed
vote■ •  • •
continued from page 1 
formation and no hard data on 
finances, and p roductiv ity ,” 
Simons added. - 
She said Praaident Miles is 
viewing ROTO as a “minor 
iame” and not. one of tee 
University’s  priorities -at this 
time. 1 . *> jgir# •» v  !
“As a student leader, I  see 
this a  very m ajor issue because 
it has such a  tercet effect on 
student H fe a t this campus,” 
Simons said.
Student Council members m e 
1  encouraging students to vote qa 
the ROTO issue.
Voting will continue .to take 
1  place until tomorrow afternoon 
at lunch. Students need their 
ID 's to  participate in tee re ­
ferendum voting, w..-..-;
categori«: economic, poHtieal
and c u ltu ril. Econom ic 
challenges were raised to raise 
the economic standard of the 
a re a , to  ra is e  funding for 
program s of tra in in g  and 
education ami to create job 
opportunities. The dtixens plan 
to sta rt a  program of research * 
and  developm ent to  begin 
solving those problems.
In the area of politics, lack of 
Ixtmmunicatign! involvement, 
>and organization between the 
citizens and city government 
i  was discussed. A v o iu o tary  
advertising  agency w ill be 
c rea ted  to  ra ise  1 people’s
awareness.
Cultural challenges were the 
lack of togetherness, of an ef­
fective communication system ,
-,5 and not enough community 
H projects and program s, such as 
a teen center and multi-service 
center. A- series of work shops
. ,s  ; r.«- ■ ,•
One elderly  woman com ­
plained of the street lam ps on 
her earner. She said a little boy
; the
safety glass on tee  lam ps so 
. they won’t-be broken so often,”
|  she "
ifel^One man said although. this 
m eeting:' • cam e, .■ up-' W th 
somewhat idealistic 
had a possibility for long range 
suceeratt tee  citizens continued 
their interest. It was decided 
' that the only route for success 
was dtixeps to  te k s te e  
initiative. One woman said tea l 
city council and « ffid d ,g w ii|*  
coaid not he  relied on to solve 
their problems.
State Senate candidate Victor 
- Muniec was chairman op tee 
M eeting . and sa id  th e  in- 
||volvem ent was great. He said
another m eetingof th is kindwill
& be plimned on for the spring. '
• • • cons
trees page 1* 
adopted because I t  -could ra t;. 
gUarantoa aafoguard l for aea- 
' demic students on campus. 
When the discussion period
1  In replying to  P rofessor 
Diagle’s question about ROTC 
tome |d t t  being p resented Ibis
year, Bill Allen said this is not a
' widen
a, “At a Senate - meeting la s t ; 
year, a  proposal was drawn up 
and Major Taylor was called 
rdownfomoUCoantodfocmu <
^ A g r a s a id 'ig
Alien said teere would be no 
addtttanal cost to the University 
if ROTC is to be set up here as 
: for a s  building spaee is  deedediS 
“Office space is available and 3 
te e  b ea tan d  lights M id w a y s  J  
on,” Allen Added.
| | l i #  response to  DiAgto*ffiE 
Q u estio n  concerning ROTC f  
faculty members being able to  |  
p artic ip a te  la  coB eetive |  
. bargaining and have member- 
ship to the AAUP, Allen Said a  |  
Ife d e ra l law  prohib its arm y 
i t i n i r r  o e n g
* **
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editorial
Ih d k y la  Supposed to "be the 
d l ^  ib e n  course # f  
America’s future is decided.
Some 17*.000 local precincts 
will be visited by hundreds of, 
thousands of American voters. .
I t  Or will they? ■
The mopt noteworthy point 
aapaist f t  the 1970 pritadeptial 
‘ campaign has been the failure 
of either hopefulto provide posi­
tive answers to the nation’s ' 
many
ft is not red ly  too hard
pretfict that arecordnw nber of 
voters will stay home today and 
Which an&Hes on independent 
television stations tonight.
1  We, like every member of the 
nation’s m edia, urge our 
readers to  exercise their ritf*  to 
vote, ' far ; if*-' an important 
ingreebent hi pur ' American
h eritag e-
s. It’s  just too bad thatthere’s n o . 
one to vote for.
I d
Editor: * ,, ^ S S H S iWk
J  A few weeks ago, in the letters 
. to the Editor of Scribe, the girls 
pery jng ,
Dining Room, raisecU .jtae. 
question of why they should be 
tipped as it iscustom ary in the 
l i K j r a t s 'a n d  cafeterias. |jgj 
I  To make a fair evaluation of 
this-question, I have done some 
 ^ soul-searching am ongst the 
faculty and staff/enabling m e to 
offer the following comments: 
^  Eves ^ f i l e  th e  Faculty 
Lounge started i t r  operation 
righ t up to a jew y ja tp a g o ,
Club formed for .the propose of 
setting up rules and regulations 
C oncerning the u&  ' of 8 the 
facilities and serv icer, the 
calendar of evtuta, B ’priceslif 
meals, the tips, etc. One of the 
rules established by this Club 
right a t the outset was to  forbid 
any tippmgion the groinids that 
theF acu lty  Lounge is serving 
theU.B. family and the sizes of 
tip s ' could interfere with - the
libK iicribe
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uniformity of services- | | | g |
^  2. The m ajority of FaeuRy and! 
m Staff l. talked to fed  that, while .
th ey . have no objections to 
M iSfifltl»e^i^:^ i ^ i ciere.. .such as 
- sa lesp erao i» . puMiib<«ap ifc  ? 
| |  company reprf|entatives who 
maybpcasionaiiy
§1 the Faculty IMdag^itfimn, b E  
for the U B . family, tipping »
» • ju stou t ^ - m te s t io n ^ d ^ ^ t-  • 
|@  Besides, ttiey argue, the girls 
, working in the Faculty L o ^ ^
P t e  S  students working in the 
". U h r4 ^ .# lb u h m V  H all, o r 
^  elsew here on the 
|  w tirar no tips are  allowed.; f . 
3. After ah , we m ust ap­
p reciate  the tac t th a t the 
i  Faculty Lounge te not run as a 
a  commercial house and tipping 
B. :pur own students in this % B
f t  doebitinsMjfe sense.
■ llsssan.j^lbMpdy
M“ n Orflege of Arts A Sciences'
During the past two weeks a lot ol^  research has 
been thpehy  the UmwerBi^vCQncenung HOTC— 
Reserve Oftkaers Training Corps. Tomorrow it p  
will be discussed in the University Senate. 1 
really don’t know what wifi come out of the 
discussion, but I have an attributal feeling that 
•this discussion is not going to  bave a lo t of im pact g  
on what I consider a m ajor issue. | | |
F irst, what is the issue? Quite basic, whether 
'  the University of BrldgepPitt shnuld begin an
- extension unit of ROTC. How did the question a r­
rive a t the University? According |  to the as- ' 
sistant to the President William Allen, the Unt­il versity of "ConnotliyBp;eiiii»<ni?hpd
versity with the idea. Mr. Allen was then asked 
b y P iesi^ tl^ jid -w rM ^ M D p a sa I--la 8 t • 
spring. Mr. Allen m ade it clear a t last Wed­
nesday’s  Studem C ouncarnneU ngthatbejiever 
I  said he was for Slaving ROTC a t the University. 5 
|  He never am # ha was against it, though. Just 
following orders, Mr. Allen?
- <  But, don’t  let me m islead you„sdear
’# J ) I  President df said  he
l l i ^ p l ^  here. H e js ’^ i n g  for input from :
aH levels. At a  sherry hour for aemofc l ^  m ft
S  versity priorities of probleiha ROTC would tin
|  ranked low. He said it isn’t a m aior issue to him.
ffi-s tu d e n te  don’t  want tt, tor dieck with' it.
:.'' |  So,tbescofe nt hall-time ia%.wrry, f fcagri we 
I haven’t gat a  ^Wfbeh t<Bm <u^ »)«*• P |l p | a  
Well, m arch^g  onward, the Dean of Student 
“^ Personnel he isn 't | | | | |
whether or not ROTC should belnsfituted here or
no t' He said he could see some very positive 
benefits of having the program but also sees the 
possibility of some negative effects.
Obviauily more information is needed on the 
issue so we am  make a decision. There are 
numerous questions concerning topics other gum | 
g u n s  an campus (we have been toid there will be 
nope),m aturing <m campus^^(none unless there is 
a drill team  ) and do ROTC men and women liv e  
to have crew cuts (no). There are issues such as, 
morally, should the m ilitary be a t the Uni­
versity? W U ltherebea financial gain? How will 
ROTC productivRy? How Will faculty of 
’ M ilitary Science courses work with th e  ieet of 
! the faculty in m atters concerning the AAUP of 
which the m ilitary, by law, cannot be a part of?
E arlier 1 raised thepoint of ih  attributal fari- 
. big. concerning the outcome of the Senate 
nieetlng. It has been the prac&ice of .the Uni­
versity afnee R esident Manning was President 
- to took a t the Senate as otily afi advisery board to | 
the P residait. l  say only because the President 
|  doesn’t aJhwanlBfc* .Ibe . advice of the Senate. 
Miles once-mqiiaihbd it is h is‘prerogative.
Well, the only thing that is clear omthis issue is 
that no one has taken a clear stand on it—an - 
; topr
I haven’t forgotten about Student Counett (<M- 
though nidst people have). Cbunrif has hot taken 
| its  position. It is waiting for B ta s id ts  o fth e  
student referuhdum. Voting ends Wed. Mb 
te n w n —j i ^  prior to the Senate meeting t Dotti 
' Simons ris 'a  ‘ journalism iltudent a t the Unlver-
c o m m ^ h l j H j r y :
Were you a t the P at’s People 
Cabaret bow ;
about the Great E state B.Y.O.B. 
two weeks-agd?'' 
p  PrebeM pjw b 
I  The reason it’s  easy far us to 
make t t i t  conclusion is that 
. neitherof them drew 200 people, I 
although 400 could have easily
. That’s not ta W  those who did 
show up didn’t have a  good 
time—they did. S
. What we want to ta»ow is why 
’ there w w m -^ lta r  people a t . 
p h e ta p reu ta .
The coimdaint #  ‘‘Thare’s  
N othing to do on campus” is
there is something to  do, no one 
shows up.
:; We doutg it’s  the bands we - 
have hired.
Both P at’s :Pm gia wed The 
, Great E state perfarme<| # ta  
year because they put on good 
sheWg here last year, and we 
;.’weae encouraged e n o u g j |. :r b p  
iwrfnm innrr Whri th il im  !
y ^ B u t ? U ia t is t r e a s o n  f tr  
pear attendance, tat us know.
H ytm don’t  like who is being f 
fd rip  or have*  suggestion ft,flf |
particular band, that’s the place
lio a >
Could it be that studente here I 
don’t  really care about the band. 
Just as long as it is load and they 
can have ail the beer they can 
hold?
m. Is that why attendance at sit- 1  
down:'' m ixers ;;u^aro'’;'iou::;-'liiqf| 
" b a# ''e r,Jiriu g  fo u r  ew u rfin w '!
■ taf?' - .^SESrlIB
. - Sure, m ixers like that are 
good for some peopta but not 
>m d<ataft a B W w  - 
S e s  la t a p r m ^  catarta inment I for everyone, an th a t is what we 
:%'h!i ta  do.
And if you reeUy atop to  think 
about ft. going to a  Cabaret e r 
sit-down m ixer is less expensive 
^ ■ p llp e ta g  to  off-campus bars * 
wtdcb have hve i f ia b m iM l 
’ One tbbig that, yau have to: 
keep in mind ia that this is your 
.? money b ring-pu t Is  lim e. It
- S oyau teslly  shenld tanddo)
Rdxsr iB «|w «nt brought up a t I
tainm entJihiobta put on hare. 
^;B uM f thoincfcftim fH dpation 
in th ese■ events .uHitaM a,' tbb^
quality of entertainm ent will 
1 also deffliie $m§M
Funds are used too qldckiy
when there are no returns a t the
‘ -
The costs of m ixers to us 
' ahvays htarenae.
Aside from the band, security, 
beer and clean-up m ust also be
g  We are  budgeted to take a  loss 
. <we ‘donjt tvy .to brt«* «ven),. 
however with the lack of partici­
pation on this campus, the 
I losses are too great fra- us to sus- 
K j p  ourselves.
: If we’re  doing sm netking 
wrong, let us know.
We donH .want the money all
^ Iw e  want everyone to have a 
'■ good tim e .|
Don’t  com plain to  your 
friends abota the “lousy mixers
.Complain to an.
We can do something about it.
' (DianeBnuidage is Chairman 
|  of the Entertainm ent Commit­
tee of B.C.B.O.D.€toryOiarland 
’ is Vice-President External of 
8.C.BX>.D., « d  Hat Tepfer la 
o f, fkodret Cowell 
» . oiemkor o f 8.C.B*0,D.)
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Hie. extet«nw jol to  ^ ‘W m tk»l twin*’ lo r b e e ■’ 
Harvey Osyalrf—hringift Onflow, Tewai ftadarrefled ;| 
andreleased on a federal gun charge shortly before the 
assassination of JohnF. Kennedy—has been confine erf 
' e (ornwr agent f tr  tbe  Trta«ury D e p « ln ^ ’i  |  
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearm s unit.
K  ■ With k  congressional probe o fthe JFK  assassins-1 
tion in the olfin^ Frank-EUsworth, to *  a  Regional 
Public Affairs officer in that agency’s Dallas bureau, 
broke a 12-year official silence to describe "an  absolute 
dead-ringer for Oswald” active a t that tim e with the 
rightwing Minutemau organisation . |
V\T  “1 have a vogue recollection that this man was 
questioned about the assassination,, but not by to e /' 
Ellsworth told PNS. “Possibly nobody paid touch 
1 Oswald was in custody. We w era rt'
Rooking fo ra
While refusing to divulge the individuars name 
surf passing off the incident as probaWy jw heer crind - 
dence,”  Ellsworth admitted that the iook-alike still 
resides in f | l V * !
p p e  also said WtomM>to’ 0 0 0 0  federal surf \
local officials had been aw are of the man’s existence 
after the’assastonation, Yet ah mention of him  appears||J||||^^ )
m aterial a t the National Archives.  ^ i fo iB
^ ^ p p s t  ftw n the moment a  Oswald’s  a rre s j|| 
numerous witnesses claimed to have seen the alleged ; 
assassin'driving a car, though Oswald didn’t drive. 
They had also seen him to a gun shop, at a rifle range 
. and cashing a'check In  a  grocery 
'  But white the person they sew gave Ma name as
“Oswald” and apparently m atted  tote description 
perfect^ the Warren Commission concluded there 
was overwhelming evidence that the real Oswald was 
elsewhere at those times. The w i|w *ato>ere g 
discounted as “omfused’  ^(^"mistaken.” | | | k  
| to For years, the commission’s critics hitto-jpectoj 
luLwUKt ftmwalAlwok-Alike may have been used by '■
conspirators to impersonate and possibly help frame g 
Oswald—blazing a trail of misleading evidence to 
 ^implicate him as a lone assassin.
A Dallas deputy sheriff, for example, gavechase to 
' j||MfwiSiTl>ii from toe Texas School Book Dfepositoi® 
and climbed into X  i& nhler station wagon a topf 
minutes after the assassination, later positively 
identifyUto him as Oswald. But according to police 
sources cited in the Warren Report, Oswald was 
already far away* riding a  bustoward his home. 
p itom Ellsworth confirms that witnesses Who 
believed they saw Oswald target-practicing at a Dallas 
rifle? .range-some of the m *? incriminating sight- 
p n g s—were actually seeing his ‘‘twin.”
“I do remember two instances tefrereOswrid teas ; 
supposed to have been at someone’s house- in North 
g i^H a^MidlweS able tp p ^ rtam  after the assassina- 
I tien that tjrvtote actually tote Ellsworth
|  saW.**These were ttototewhere witnesses thought they 
saw Oswaidin the company of several # n u trij|a f |g
B y  D i c k  R u s s e l l
men a ta  rifle range, Severtooftosir names came up in
my n o v M lto to lto R R v ten d  I’d noted at 
S i e  was out shooting with them.” j§ |
The Oswald look-alike first came to Ellsworth’s
attention “sometime in the summer of 1963,” when too 
agent began tracking him to try to determine Ms 
connection with locftl arm s smugglers. That fall. Ells |  
worth arrested him on “one of the gun violations,” Uteri 
released him on bond a short time before the fatefcil |  
Kennedy trip  to SaBas.
Immediately after the assassination. when Ells 
worth was called to ft police interrogation room to  
qiMtetog Oftwaid about the rifle found in his Supposed I  
assassin’s nest, the agent first believed that it was toe 
sam e man..
§ § || While the real Oswald was apparently a leftist pad 
mtetnber Of the Fair P lay tor Cuba Committee, Ms 
WaS ten equally committed righttofM jjtt lE ras
In a Warren Commission interview with Ellsworth
dated April 16 ,196Vthere is Sin mention of the leek- 
alike. But the interview-does credit Ellsworth with 
llsteWtosl
—“At the time of the assassination of the P ru d e n t,
- ttw r^ 'v ^ ;n to .lM|  available to  toe
; government Dallas Cubans
ia n d  other groups in illegal arm aments. — .
I p |te A tt' organization iumwn as the Mioutemen is She 
right-wing group in Dallas most likely to have been 
associated with any effort to assassinate tte  President 
fp.* Mtoutohiten'ftite ^ a^ely Ued to Gen/ fE d fjp l
. (Dick R assril i*,a staff writer frit the New Yerk 
p  Vtoftge Voice, tils piece is distributed through the 
lg P ad fk  News Servtee. SI took? 5  .
Who is this Belinda Wiggins?
A witch, a  fighter, o r ft can­
didate for sophom ore class 
president?
Belinda Wiggins was one of 
the witches to k  get into last 
SaturdtoF to g h t’s  Halloween 
miner a t the Student Center.
lmpreseed by the number of 
students interested in talking to • 
her, Belinda spoil theevm tag  
in informal conferences with 
. students and dancing with ft -- 
wizard to  her favorite song 
“Show Me The Way” by Peter 
■ -‘ftofam ptons jv  /  p | -Y^ il Getting to  know &■.£$**>$- j 
students a t them uttsrw as a big 
boost to  her campaign, added 
B elinda. Even th o u g h -to e  
elections for sophomore class 
H  officers are not till the spring, 
she is planning on getting to 
know her whole class pjimanally 
I before the election.
I l l  BeUpda, who had run for 
l j |  freshman t o n  president 
I  lost, decided to  My again 
because of the real issues. .She 
added, ‘‘Stodtota’ deisres 'site - 
not being into, Students con- g 
p g  stan tly  if need 1  som eone ; 
| | '  representing them and if yea;, 
ask my friends, f -^ S ilM S t- ' 1
I ^  «P-” ;
. Her friends have described 
g jg  her as witty, headstrong, active, 
jjiiitenning, smcere, dedicated,
. opioionatid. warm tmA ' Wlffing'' 
M 'l Ip toange-.
Belinda said that so many 
people have come up to her and - 
/•la sa id . “Bdinda.” Then I’d say, 
^  “Yes.” “How are you going to 
&m5 succeed w here o thers have ■ 
S - , . toiled?” Ttoen l  saM, “took  ftt
. me. -do I look I’m Ja^ t^eg 
aiw iid t**
Born in Jen«y  ^lty , N,J. on 
Tha.nltsgivizig^ B(0Bda'
once lived ip Fort Lee, but now 
lives to Brooklyn. 
children, she said tlto t |s  wtoal 
caused her to be; *
Qoee to her
Belinda Mien visits H r  in 
WaritmMon. D.C., where to e ’s I  
m et many influential people. - 
. Her sister was'thte ftaM-Mtetotete , " 
g raduate  tef Georgetow n 
University: Beliitoa said, *T . 
always te ^ to rf to he
' e m ,
Active through high StohM ,. 
Belinda uto» yearbook -$0tot 
and- class president afi fw» |  
otow rs. She also played to e  to d  R 
t In Mte sdiooTs production of 
“ Funny G ir t”  * D uring p n d  
summ er, she. toured with .jfte 
|  North Jersey Regional Theater 1  
% A ssociation’s ' Sum m erstock . 
p ro d u c tio n  M Mary Poppiiftfe, 
Belinda has tried out, for the 
lead in th ea ter. productions at 
tile}  U niversity , including 
“Marne", but didn’t  get H.
Even I M P  Belinda was 
excteptedatmany p h e rsd n o ls ,.. 
she derided f  to" come to tois 
University because of the tti?' 
O hosphere  o ft serteelMt.’- 
- . w ith toe exriietoent of city life.
. Briinda tries to keep as in-
:: ■ • o i r : toi/tote: i>irftet-:
H a B ^ i i l U o u n c ^ K ^ t  
' Senate and o th ers.' Any un- 
. portant meetings which toe 
can’t  make, she has friends
cam nW ;
« Briinda said that so many 
people have come up to her said || 
: Th«tTd s»y,/“YeftX;
“I’m having proMems with ray 
roommate.”  Then ^ ^ p aid: pJHNij|ig
'  mate and now they are the best 
of §
Belinda added,; “I’ll toritle
any problems no matter how big
- carries a pad in her back pocket 
to write down what complaints
thetetuiMDto totee^Sbe-toriBhe^j
that -toe can’t get -to ^ j |to ] 
student’s proMems individually. 
Brilndtehtoestotetottfth^ Itoe 
:/|iBirteflK*esto"'#^^ 1  
H A good {dace 'to'’find Briinda 
•’mi weekenebyis D 
or ttm Kidch, ^  vtoere to e  
’vsMtor wHh student 
' Belinda has stayed here every 
^weekend, but toe feels that this 
: is a sOitcase scbooI. Sbe addec| 
I don’t blame people for 
! iieevtogr wh»t de they have to
May* for? Students no longer ' |  
write home, they go home.” ^  
^  ’: For : wetoends, Belinda to’,,r 
! W oiiuiig^^ parties,
mentMy harhecue roof parties 
m«acfa ^ rm  roof and weekend |  
ftllteWL to ,, 1©CM ' ipoyisSiH
Speaking of theatres. Behndte; ;’ 
mentioned a funny after thtoMte '^!' 
stmytoa friend. One night after |  
Broadway I  
with ftome friends, to^wteht to |  
SterdtV
loc f^e  ^-luto t^e’i/f 
.^ i t r e s s  oUtfR, BeHnda passed |
chowder. He said to tow. "0 ° 
you work hens?” Stunned, toe 
turned to him and said, “This is 
New Y«k. Do you worb here?” 
After that they got into 
heated politicat discussion, htet; ; 
Belinda ftaid that they are still 
>; friends tend he often advises me 
on important matters, jg 
1  Belinda said>Bo many people |  
buyer come up to me and said,
I “Btorida." then l’d  sfty*JY«.!? 
“Why are ywr the only | |  
didate to puf their picture on K  
campaign poster?” Then I’d 
', say, “Why not be, proud? When 
|  you’ve got it, flaunt it.” . :
^  excrilem ^ tof^, Btopda 
cooked a MWer.diiwer for 
I  her whole floor in Bamum. She 
said, “»  was tMs glorious rtedpe 
. 1 1  got from tMs tody whenTwas 
S in Paris for Lobster Newburg 
'  over rice. I’ve been dying to
woikd just love if.”
.K ^pdinda often cooks, while 
^  watching her tfftvorite
m m m a n a s
opera,. ‘The Young lo d  the 
Ktffttless’, which she never 
m isses. “ I ’n> to  love .w ith
alw ays had  a  toing;XhteMt • 
m arried omm,”  she said.
1  W Jm riM m  bn thestree t, r d  
- gRaritMto/^toeESftirf^^'W ieo 1 
see something I teant, there’swo
. Belinda >. is , working «n  
reitoring pridtoto X te k ^  ‘0?, .
^ to ^ p p ^ s ^ i to |f lP ^ d u « te  
placement bureau which: has i|; 
/S jtew y had .-.siiccess; art! off- p  
toM * driBing rig for geology 
riudents whirii she personafiy
oi student apathy, 
underground parking lots frhicb
she m ay d ig  herself, Muj. 
vending machines in eftch dorm, |  
a campus in to  in the unused 1  
basement of Marina next to the 
swimming { to . tend an in­
ternational week for foreign |  
s tu d e n ts ,. w here th e ir R to g p ^  
would line the streets like on the i  
Avenue of the Americas toNsw 
. YoritQUf.
' M i r ^ f ' Doritoy,; -
sophomore class preMdenti said 
to e  has bee& ih communkifttion 
with Belinda. Belinda said toe is 
looking iorwaxd to discussing 
the campaign with her further 
% ,ever coffee and d p t o - ; -
Belinda said so m»ay people
have come up to her and said,
■1 “B rito to i” YhetefM toX^S«te.$- 
., - uW hea • is ywur JMVt si poster 
cwning out?”  Then I’d t o .  
“S o to ” V;-' "





A perfect Keepsake diaitkfii^says it all; reflecting 
yotn$ert*e sfejeauty*. .A rx iy o v i can
antee assures perfect clarity, fine white color and 
precise modem cu t There is no finer diamond ring. “* . r v :. ■ ■ c1 ■ ■ 1
“Silver Rain% Afar.” ,
Maguire lfera touring colleges 
because he feels students can 
m ore easily identify with the 
hand's stylo1 ofjmus&. “U m*&.
not be fam iliar (the songs) but 
folk music in g taeirarhaa an
intrinsic beat. It brings out the
f f N f c  -* ^ :M B r g S  * ■
| |T t i s  unfortunate that like the 
band's earlier appearance at 
the University hi February, the 
turnout for the mixer was poor.
However, those who wore 
lucky enough to catch the hand's 
sounds, were treated to some 
really enjoyable music.
By D O TH  SIMONS
But " which is. worse—trying ’ 
tod hard, as Page does, d r  not 
trying hard enough, as singer 
Robert P la d d o es?  H you can 
visualize someone who sings 
like a  stripper, who adamantly 
refusetto  take ita ilo if, then you 
am  im agine how I fdlt listening 
to him perform. P lant simply 
refuses to  kick out aO the stops, 
to contribute O at one extra 
ounce of energy that might have 
pushed th an  into overdrive. |  
.The'" l iv e . "S ta irw ay  '  to  
Heaven” is Just about fee only 
worthwhile song, but so W hat? 
I’ve been in garage bands that 
did “Stairway ” about as well as 
it’s  done here. The mody “No 
Quarter” aunts out ptomising, 
but plods on so damned kmg it 
starts to resemble a  halfassed 
version of Blee Oyster jCeit’s 
‘Subhum an.”  And “ Moby 
Dick”  is to ta lly  w orth less; 
wnebody, please tafldrum m er 
John Bonham th a t tw elve 
minute dram  solos went out with 
the'sixties. .•#  > > $$9
has been caught with its pants 
down, in a technological sense. • 
All of the weirdo studio tricks % 
landriU ioo  guitar oveipdtabfttfet ; 
m «id so m any of their aat& 
such gut classics are  (for dh- 
vious reasons) impossible to 
1  recreate in a  live attM aphoe;
there, they have to make do with . 
a single guitar, bass, drum kit, 
add larynk (okay, maybe a  ■ 
keyboard or two in place of the 
bass sometimes),,
| | |  And talk about tinny—1973 
' was the year that Houses of the 
Holy came out, Haraiding toe 
' newer, tre% -er 
emphasis of lower frequencies 
?; (i.e. Bassist John Paul Jones is 
missing). It also means Sb- 
I  solutely no cutting power in a  
I  live situation. Compounded with 
Quit feet that guitarist Jfimmy 
Paige is frantically trying to 
I  recreate bis zillion guitar sound 
with a  rtngfease, w haireaylts Is 
I  aratbmfrMTrieil an r t^ n ^ ftr iy
p ; - By ROBERT PAVES
m m m
What a boring dead album. 
It’s  Uke the competifer’s cereal |  
flakes—lim p, w ashed out, 
unable to stand Up te  hcrutiny. I 
Come to think of It,n |feo u g b ||
every time I heard Led Zeppelin :
in concert over the radio, I got 
the same impression. And the 
impression—Hke the Swig—re­
mains the same:
Soundtrack from the film 
“The Song Remains the Same” 
(Swan Song S S P ^ J ^ J P M  
that: the soundtrack to Zap’s 
long-awaited and much-exalted 
flick of them at Madison Square
Sab; *f n | laboring under fee 
handicap of not having seen fee 
movie, if I had, I cotod probably 
relate to fee album a s  a  
memento of fee visual | j | !  j 
As such, l  am  trea t it 
enly a s  a  ferae year-old live 
|  album and sta rt sniping from 
- there.
g ,  H altd feep rab lea» jA feg t^h
J E U N E S f t E
T IP T O N
nkow~to"Hafe YottrEngagement and Wedding |
|  Everything about planning your engagement and w ed«^f te  J O |y  J
I  booklet Abo valuable W W f e f e m w w  J
I for complete 44 page BhdeVKe«p«ake Book and giant full coior power. AB for 2W. |
New York 13201
|M OOMl 800482-6500
aefflah enough to wantfo’ 
tMd his follow man through 
fie  stonha of religious,.
'MmmCOn&Mt  up*u w wn wmrey vw vfnfv nns
iraaval. Hr« worth tmiBo*
S  this Catholic Com-1 * |  AmM I ’ UAH
Of A D O IK JllK -fn i 
« 0IW. ther*vo»bn^ It 
ifwy tm the beginning of a 
mSm aSm m
PIm m  Mnd me informal 
about the PaMottine Q  M i 
hood □  Brotherhood
bewitches ’ween mixer
By JUNE 8ANNS 
H Scribe Staff
Belinda Wiggins, candidate for sophomore 
class president, made her public debut a t die 
Halloween mixer on Saturday night dressed as a  
witch. The few people who spoke to .her there 
described her as “witty, headstrong, charming 
and opinionated.”
H«w campaign m anager said Belinda disap­
pointed many students who coddn't find her a t 
the crowded mixer.
He said he first m et Wiggins a t the Knicker­
bocker one weekend. “She was drinking a 
Tequila Sunrise while discussing politics and 
seemed very m ature,” be said.
People who say they know Wiggins said her 
varying experiences would aid her as sophomre 
class president. .
M ary D orsey, cu rren t sophom ore c lass 
presiden t, was unavailab le fo r com m ent. 
However, Dorsey did say she lias been in com­
munication with W iggins.; - illllll
Planning ahead for the spring sem ester 
elections, B elindas campaign m anager said she 
hopes toltoow bet whole class perMnally .
He added she carries a pad in her back pocket 
to Write down students’ complaints. ‘T il tackle
any problem no m atter bow big or how small. 
Students constantly need someone representing 
them and if you ask my friends 1 never shut up,” 
she says. 8 e made no comment on that.
Some have compared her to a  windstorm and, 
according to her m anager, Wiggins says “this 
campus needs a  good sweep.”
He said Wiggins is working on underground 
pwrfcfajg lots, pizza vending machines in each 
dorm, a  campus pub to the unused basement of
M arina next to the proposed swimming pool and 
other* such things.
W ig g in s , he said, has stayed at the University 
every weekend, but she considers this a  suitcase 
school. She says students no longer w rite home, 
they go home he said.
People who know Belinda say she goes to 
many meetings as she can. Her friends said they 
have videotaped meetings which rite cannot 
attend such as Student Cbuneil, RHA and Senate.
m dindnig running because student desires are 
not being tact, he said.
H esaid she also is working on an international 
week to make foreign students feel more a t 
home. “She wants to  fine the streets with flags, 
fftfe on the Avenue of the Americas in New York 
■ City.” * -
By MICHELLE fUEDEL
S e r B » 8 t a n K - ^ |^ s a y
It was quiet for a  Thursday night as we 
bounceiBbd rattled around the campus covering 
an. area from Main Street to tem istan Avenue ; 
and Gregory Street to Waldemere Avenue. The 
route takM  t t  ttever the sam e, Security guard 
Ron Winkler esplatoed as we cheeked out 
parking lots, buildings, and ether school owned 
property. So began a threehour petrol of campus
by Jeep. f  s\ f l  ' '
Winkler is a local resident and has worked for 
security for the past seven years. He enjoy* ids 
work hereand  says “it beats any place else.” 
But patrobsg campus by jeep is anything but a 
joy ride. v ,
“ It’s  not as bad this year,” said Ron referring 
to the amount of crim e on campus. In thelast few 
years, he said, there has been a  significant 
decrease in the number of thefts. The number, he 
said, tends to increase after the holidays when 
students return with: Christm as gifts. He 
estim ated a  high percentageaf these thefts a re  
committed by people from off campus.
The patrol was quiet and uoiventful until ahout 
10 p.m* when a call came that a car had been 
stolen from in front of the gym while the owner 
was in class. A description was given and we 
proceeded to search lots, where stolen cars are 
frequently found. Cars are usualy taken not very 
far from campus to be stripped and abandoned




|  It was the second car thefl of the week. There’s
usually only one theft per week as compared to 
about ten per day in the city. The decrease is 
attributed to the security fences put around
. % I
security patrol of two off-campus men responsi­
ble for 9 series of thefts. ■ *-
The campus* patrol a t night consists of one bus 
and one jeep, “if it’s working,” Winlder said. 
However, a  new cruiser is expected in about five 
w eeks- New car radios and A .VHP 90 watt 
repeater base station are also on order. The VHF 
system  now in use is inadequate for the needs of 
the campus. There is a  lot of interference during 
storm s, and the radio pfcke up signals Runs oab 
companies and other transm itters.
The old equipment will be going to the resi­
dence hail security guards to give them a  direct 
line of communication to  the security beae to 
Hall As it stands now, if they need assis-1 
tones, the residence hall guard has to get to  a 
phone to call security. I
y: Another problem faced by security guards 
e a rlie rto  the sem ester was over responsibility 
* for enforcing evacuation of the dormitories. But 
the m atter has been resolved and both the of­
ficers and residence halls staffcooperate in 
seeing that the students leave the; building '| |
Before I knew it the three hour patrol was over 
and I was being dropped off^ “You should rente 
along on a  night when there’s  a  full moon," he 
said, “ then you’d see what it’s like when it’s busy 
around
Belinda Wiggins *ru< Uw U U in  mystery tadyatSattw day’s 
Halloween party. Several peep tetried to  find her there to no
ai t oi f r - t - , ■ * P i
8 hr. black &
qgfi^iiov3E:^ ^ fc : t fir ilB jih ite  processing
Daniel J . Carnese, director of . f/us-view cawcsa
the Coop Education Depart- -.I W W ^ tooo A stUQW. aft- 
ment, has moved M s offiw  to
m m n ts 'i
H  at his
new number, 576-4604.
continues Iron* P*8* 1 : 
th a t speaking about Savac 
might cost his father his job.
Two other students fe&Savac 
was not. a big problem for 
Iran ian  studen ts |  -here.
Mohammad Mehdi-Oskoie, a  24-
year-old graduate studen t to  
phydes, atbnitted th a t thorn 
studen ts, w ho c ritic ise  the  
Iranian govOrnmert m aybotiid  
to  atop. He d escrib ed ' Ms 
government’s poficy as one 
which allows those who don’t 
hke it to. leave.
One Iranian ELS student said,
if Savacput everyone to ja ii who
criticised tiie government, there 
would be no room to the jails.
D aniel S tracka , foreign 
student advisor, said After a  
Scribe a rtic le  appeared  In 
September on the subject som e 
Iranian students denied being 
afraid of being spied on by their 
government.
“Students are  not concerned 
ahout it,” he said. “They reo’t  
consider it a  proWem- Nor do 
they believe they can  ffe 
arrested when they go back to 
Ira n ”  he' said.
Four Iranian students aid 
they didn’t  know anything about 
Savac here. MohammadSaldi; a
17-year-old Iran ian  student, 
said, “ I cam e here to study, not 







have car. Satos reps paid on Gom- 
Thoaa intorostad should contact The 
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Student
program , form ROTC credits would be earned. 
Six credits towards the program would be 
earned during a student’s junior and senior
ROTC students would wear uniforms only on 
specie! occasions, accordingtoA llen.
Prof. Ralph Holloway of the sociology 
department said  his m ajor concern was that 
outside forces would be controlling the program.
Course m atter could not be subject to review, 
Holloway said. M ilitary teachers, he added, 
would b e“outeide” of the rest of the faculty and 
would not be eligible for collective bargaining.
ROTCcourses, Alien tojd Holloway, would be 
taught by m ilitary officers chosen by the arm y. 
They could not join the AAUP since the m ilitary 
laws, ride out unionization of its members.
Birdfidd tbose a t the meeting that D eanFrank 
Dana of Admissions has studied surveys that 
show “a  large m arket of individuals” who would 
attend a  University because it had ROTC' and 
othersw bo would attend f i r s t f r o a  specific 
because of the ROTC
p ro g rah ^ ;;|
Citing that a survey had never been taken of 
stbdrots who wouldn’t  attend aU nlversity af­
filiated with ROTC, Dotti Simons, vice-president 
of Student Council, faudfCfcribacfc was needed on 
the tnbral attitudes such an organization ■ on 
ctaipus would produce. * M PjMS * *. j
By LINDA CONNER 
Scribe Staff
How a  Reserve Officers’ Training Corps unit 
would effect the atm osphere on Campus was 
discussed lest Thursday St the Student Life 
Committee meeting.
The m ilitary is generally feared and 
discouraging, said Daniel Greaney, chairman of 
th s  committee and a  University tn is f e * ^  ‘ .
Greaney added, however, fe d t/ro ri^  
m ilita ry  background a re  u su tily . involved 
citizens who contribute a M  to society.) };&'[
According to Keith Biid, executivedirector of 
Continuing Education, ROTC would be an ad­
mission building program a t a  time when many 
educational institutions are  running out of-Wd-'' 
mission sources. -
“By 19W,” he sa id ^ 'e n e  oul of every fo»ff 
students will be entering m ilitary activity.”
Approximately 63 students are  expected to be 
involved in the program  within two jtea rs . 
Twenty-seven students a re  required lb  m aintain 
the . ■ program according: to  
assistant to the
. A. University RQ-TG-Avoiild be an retention of 
the Uniyoipity,of Connecticut unit; said Allen, 
“and would be integrated into the current 120 
c re& ’-jjw iil^^
During a ' Mhdent’s  first two years in the
1 ‘iffof pThe University Senate is expected to i 
Council referendum doses tomorrow.
U niversity  bad been ap -: 
proached by the
actiro director f°^ lh |0^]^lQ<kai 
Staff ^ Reconciliation, said eccp
arisd>sirienc»^ajW riiljri^v”  
W ^ p p 'l i i f r
ROTC student ft-  not
Jendrtekxrit -■ s a id tb c  ASA , 
v verrity should be able to review
^ A a-if member ct the AAUP; ' arm ed forces usually does what 
Diagle also asked about the it wants, the youth director said. 
ROTC faculty being eligible to ' “ROTC is a  political question 
w s;d |p a rt of AAUP and col- ' and a decision can not be made 
ie e p e  b a rg a in in g s ^ :;.' ■ ■ overnight,” Jehdrzejcxyk com-
veraity had to wait a  year to find ■ Jendrzejcxyk cited a case at 
.oub-: a b r ii-. the ' possibility of ? Colum bia U niversity  w here ■ 
having TtOTC here, and why •: pinavaljunit of the ROTC was 
they ;aro'>r|ri# being forced to  . proposed In 1960. According to 
m ake a  qpiiek decision oh th is  Jendrzejcxyk ROTC was- pot 
H H H P H B ib ia tte r . According to Diagie, the 
Taylor said the overall object * «
of ROTC h r to  have college 
educafed m eo and women in 
officers positkx^^^^P '^^P m fi 
the jw y jfeU  .
William Alien, described some 
w dvantage|l:';a a d '' dis­
advantages of ROTC on this
3  Alien s lid  iw  jam tiftT C  a s a  
■ new source for recruiting large 
n u m b e ^ d f  ' app lican ts Who
would w ant an  ROTC ex- Kay, listed in a  ntw oorandun
r a n  |  violation of A feadU niversity’s
Waft-fa vaa GMC 1963, Jfefa ‘ Policy on D em onstrations”
and partidpatfag in a  demon 
M B e a g e s t r a t i e n  which c rea ted  a
§11 distrortfan jf it^ 'llo -e a N id f^
CaHAUanT. M usm au.Sapt.ef the field.
~ TImi iifisifeihfe irarr nwrirnlmT
tiro  and tavulWSbeitt in relation Alien explained if a  student 
to ROTC. were to participate in ROTC, he
^  M ajor i
versity of Connecticut ROTC. aid and would
branch told |h e  Council mepr- : be^jriqhhnd to  rilW ;fi||?red it. 
i bers abom ROTC in geoirial- ;; hours in tbe ROTC leadership 
. According tO T ayior. th e  M u r ing, program. * v > |
ROTC program set tip  here ^  Next on the agenda to speak 
wotdd. be atfilioted. with the w as Professor R ichard Dimd«> 
UCrnrn brandi.
| i  Taylor n ldalthough :the|»x>-^^fe05@ ^ 
gram htw ciherilftirt rswisrimMy 
over the past years, the fixer 
year
still lead to fi second lieutenant 
cemmisridef fe  tfae arm y with''' 
two yem s iwrvice in  die SErtny
I n d y f e s i ^
Ppwtti■
TOyfiprsaidtlie first twOye«rs 
p t  being, in the ROTC program
;a ro ;'? r i> ^ ^ 'ii^ t|; friri.’ Tho
stUdent must decide by fee 
heginning of his third year 
wbefeer o r p o th e  or she will 
s fa y fa R O T # ;- '
Whether You’re trying to subtract 
Or i^dW ch^. Elaine Powers Can 
help §-PAth‘ progrmh
that’s already helped thousands
instmetiort: KnowledgeaWe advice. 
Sensible eating tips. A variety of 
active-exercise machines. And i j  
lots of febndly enc(xiragernent ^
■ All at a very affordable price. | | J |
i i i i i  tm|E6E
STUKRf SWEEK-r ROSHUt 
dOnly S
*2.00
-tpm pprarily from  A lfred 
m int be fifeedsfh of expriw im*'. ; UidNpwri^yiril Kay was fired, 
for, both, rides. “ If you have a  ; An AAUP investigating 
m ilitary view, l th ro  you must committee feund Kay^s firing 
have a non-military view and . “needleasly and unreasonably 
'jCS|inil|ii4wM> severe” .. 'p
p c e e e e d fe e rw ^ h fe re t^ ^
committee found no evideoce 
that Kay had ever abused his 
ris iig ro m '.ly ' turning it into a  
vehicle for propegande or that 
he bad ever engaged in or en- 
couragedvkdroceof anykind,” 
it was reported in the Spring 
1970JS1p  Bulletin.
U tdbnH edV ^si 
Sauna-Showers |  
LockeroSunroomsr v"' - m p|/vT WUJt
CaU 378-9344 Now 
For An Appointnient
f  Eads November »*, IM S  >
' otW M taM  Wge fHiw.
Netters win season finale in
NOVEMBER 2. 1*7*-THE SCRIBE-11
JU f Post Rd. FaiffieVd
l e v e l s . ,  o f  t h e  f i n e s t  i n e n t e r t a i r a n e n t
PAUPERS TUTO *l*t|t s*t: 
MADFOOT 1HURS, FRI. &SAT.
plus o complete fish steak menu.




W EDNESM Tn w f i
(Airplanes Doors, Dead, €§c.)
By R08LYN RUDOLPH 
' Scribe Staff
The women's tenuis squad i 
swept all four singles matches 
against the University of New 
Haven on ft chilly Wednesday 
afternoon to capture its second 
victory and frjftrm eet q f t h e
season. The K a lita  dropped all
three doubles, bat emerged with 
a final score of 4-3.
F irst Bridgeport singles Kim 
Hale pUyed Bonnie Lee into
three sets, 7-5, 34* $* , before 
clinching her victory. Second 
seed! Jackie Murtha also took- 
thr«H^; 's e u  tft finish IA m  
LaFarraca, 6-3, 4-6, 7-5.
Team captain R a n i Schnee, 
playing in the th ird  slot* 
dropped her first set, H  bat 
cam e back to overtake Linda 
LaTarfftce 64,3-3. I t tsok Robin 
Petruchik only two sets to polish 
off Jennie Sypek 6-3,
The doubles matches were
Jackie!
touch of HfedHS?.
com pleted t in t ,  since four 
douhtt* p layers. also bad to ■ 
compete in the singlea division.
The first doubles team  of 
Sharon M talarney ftnd J ill 
MacDiarmid fell to Lee and 
Sypek, 2-6,6-7. A w  LaTarraca 
; ; :df ' t JNH swept _ 
Airiene W elfeld and  Ja n e t 
Walsh, 24, 04. Jk M  
Carol Masterson ftnd Nicki 
L abita dropped IM  th ird  
4 o id d a  to  Linda LaTarraca and
m r m ^ m
G. Pio 3 4 ,1 4 .
Coach Raxanne A lbertson 
admitted that it was a very cold 
afternoon for tenn is, ft»d 
darkness was b e d n tfU -to -MFi 
. before a l l . the m atches were
| |  “They really wanted to Win 
their last m atch,”  Albertson 
. said. “ If we had to turn the car 1 
lights on, they would have 
stayed there until they won it.” i 
AIber‘ on credited renewed 
confidence on the part of the 
Purple Knights players and a
four-three com bination of 
singles and doubles play for the 
victory. ..
The com bination of four 
singles and three doubles, in- 
Mead of five singles and  two 
doubles, was also used in the 
K nights’ 5-1 decision over 
W estern Conn, e a rlie r  th is 
season. ’ ' -
H Results o f last week’s New 
England Tournament, the last 
activ ity  for the. team  th is  
season, were unavailable at 
press time.
By REG LAN8BERRY 
Scribe Staff
She loves ping-pong. She plans
to sta rt playing paddle tennis.
She d frtttes doing puriMips inn 
practice. She is Jkdde Murtha, 
Bridgeport's version of Chris 
EvlKt, who has been swash­
buckling her opponents on the 
s»»aida Park tennis cotartft this 
fall. |  J
Despite a  team  m ark of M , 
Jackie’s play in the number two 
position has been a bright spot 
a ll season long for Coach 
Roxanne Albertson. Electing to 
defeat he? opponents from the 
baseline, if lft E v e rt, has 
brought the Scituate, Mass., 
native not only a  team-leading 
four singles triumphs, but a 
berth in the consolation final of 
the Conn. College Tourney two 
weeks4 g o  as well.
Murtha’s fling with tennis 
though, !* old hat. She tookup 
the sport a t age ten, w ith lessons 
from the lo ^ 'p ro .fth d ^ to M r-^  
naments besides all heipingto 
mold bar '
> Before coming to Bridgeport, 
however, her sports interests 
had branched out considerably. 
High school found her playing 
|  both field hockey (which she ;
loves), and basketball, to ad-*g, 
id itio n  to  tenn is. M urtba’s |f  
number ton ranking on the 
ten d s squad, to fact, was an 
1  indication of the team ’s. nsdfc£*
I  invincibility, attested to by the
|  two8 "NtW England Cfeftm- | 
pionships it won during her stay. 
The field hockey team  also - 
qualified 
1  during her
Compared to l is t  year (when 
d ie had a better record alter- 
nating a t the second and fourth 
| |  spots), M artha finds this year’s 
com petition^ “ m uch, m uch 
tougher.” The nsUoo that some 
jot the drWbbtags suffered by the 
1  team  this year would tend to 
I  dampen the team ’s spirit Is 
. Iquickly dispelled by h e r .“Our ■ 
I  spirit; is great,” arid.' “ It 
5 was the sam e last y e a r.'^ h K . 
|  added (w ith ft m ischievous 
twfoftde to to r.o y e),’“especially 
the New E n{dsiW rs...w hi^ | |
' lot. of f in .” S H L ’, ^
Com m enting on gE m fra’s 
tennis game, CwdK ^ h eriso n  
noted her “strong s e r #  and 
command ' of "hef f 'iftrbSa*,; in 
addition to having a  business­
like a ttitu d e .’’ The la tte r  
T>\ nu55u» VM A eH |
ingredient, by the way, has been •... 
cited as the factor responsible | 
for tbe-'h |boess | | | .  su p e rs^ ^ p  
Evert, who Incidentally is th ft.J  
. Bridgeport flay ers ' hfol f w  ' 
also likes Borg and Connors).
•. “ My (baseline) gftme is #  
deliberate copy of bers,” she 
said. “ I hate having to run in to 
tbenetfo r short shots because !  
don't like to voBey. ’ Shet kept up 
her self-criticism, concluding |  
that her biggest weakness 1s 
‘•my tendency to play my op- 
ponent’s game, instead of toy 
Own.”
. Jackie’s biggest thrilis ftt 
Bridgeport haiVe come when 
either her team m ates, or she., 
herself, w in .; “We’re  a  really  |
t close bunch of kids* something
' that isn’t true of some of the 
other schools, from what I’ve 
heard. ” She characterized ( with 
A wink), the newly instituted 
women’s  scholarships fts. 
little late in coming,” and added 
that she thought the tennis 
program  ' . w o u ld || im prove 
■jprause of Ofcem.
A sophom ore photography 
: major, Jackie hopes to even­
tually  get into aparte
photography. Early attem pts i t  
taking pictures with a  . pocket- 
cam era b«ve yielded g rea t 
S photos of both Evert and John 
' Havlicek. She hopes, in fact, to 
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The University’s soccer team 
has virtually clinched tow- 1 
nament play with victories over .1  
New York University and the 
U niversity of, Verm ont last 
week.
On Wednesday, following a ' - I  
delay b ecak a  NYU was lntei* 
the .Purple K nights had a 
decisive win with a score of M  ' ' 9  
ia -a  game played a t Seaside f l  
Park. Manny Barral, who had J | |H  
jM t come off an injury*, scored * 1
the first goal with an assist from 
Tbm Dolan at 13:11. Thinscore I  
Was fallowed by Marty 9
Rackham a t 14 minntes, With a |  
shot that deflected into the net -| | f t  
off an NYU player. This goal 1  
w as unassisted  and. was 9  
Rackham’s fifth of the year;
Again, another quick score " ■ university r f BHdgcpsr t
came at l ir i t t  by Bruise Brett* in scrimmage action.
nan,||w hich ■ was unassisted.
Terry Dowhs scored with an
assist by Dejan Cokic to give the On Saturday, the Knights 
Purple K nights' a 4-0 halftim e|§ ' played the University of Ver- 
Icad. «aiaii?#na«:th ia victory which
The final goal wasscorod, a t has generated  th e  positive 
two minutes in the second felling of toornainent play- 
period, again by Brennan with Dennis Kinnevy scored the first
an assist by Bob Hogan, who. goarw ifh an  .ajnist ftprn -Tom
made a spectacular pass. The Dolan at 23:55 in theruist period,
shot landed in the right corner of Charlie Jude assisted M arty
R ackb«ro*t3tf»  h r th e :*i|>ood
Goalies E ric Swallow and period for the game’s final goal.
&evo nadesjldi condoled -fat- tilly  * w d t ^
one half. It was Bridgeport’s ; .  th e re  a re  th ree  gam es 
fourth shut-out of the season. rm alM ng in the regular season 
The Knights had 30>hofs on goal, w ith the Knights playing a t
compared with only seven for Southern Connecticut on 
tito v isit* *  l l M f t f t K l  Wednesday.
Blending offensive power and 
K  defensive, tddghness, the  
: Women’s h e li '^kockey team -
■  destroyed W estern Conn.
■  . College W) in a 'hom e; contest 
f t  - la *  T la a e d a y .rl A S B M b BI* 
f tp , .  “We played very, very well. I
B : am really pleased,” said ’a 
H i  happy Bridgeport poach Jackie 
b Palm er. Wasting no tim e, the 
f t- ;- : offense scored six tim es in the 
f t  first 40 minutes. Everyone had a 
■ H  hand in the scoring in another 
B :  Purp le Knight team : effo rt, 
f t b  Palm er also addfcd, |**0»ir of- 
K .r., fenaive line was great.?  th e  
f t : ' ‘ niiie point game Was foetoghest 
t  scoring total piktoflRtl9Mtby gw 
ftllS o ffen se  this year.'• ;
H I  Mot tu b *  ip p w e  by 
H  fam e, me defense recordedits1111 second shutout in a week. A pair
K - of new faces m ire added to the 
defense, Nan Sachs and Kim 
j^ i j ic o tz a g l io . R epairing^? « to
A n F a riss
ceBent game.
able to take b ^ B g fth e  WestAttt Cohn 
iMMjjm offense never threatened.
S gavfc- .'® -SiiaSk'^ ie conteif: w as f i M
scrimmage, the hockey Knights
MgA wfflrioimceLvea lift to their 3-7
............
m m m w m m m
series in a total sweep by scores f t  ^
& 1S4, is-12, and is-i*. Warnm. consecutive ir 
p  A few key. players are Bar-fJ Western Conn. ' m ate College, 
bare  Felice, Linda N asser-
azairie, Gerrine Abrams, and ' ' ' ' '■ " 'v- - — r
June Evans have contributed
greatly. '; i  ! :: , CHICAGO (U P |) | g §
stated, “TW» victory .vrifigbt 
►liiatjgjjve^tlto team  a" for the
i  As the Season's end nears, the 
toam ,?w tt''haat’4 ii final two
oppottm dstbtew eek.lttm wrow
the
B ) K i t< ^ f C o l to g w w h l io |# n  
division leader Minnesota, F riday they play Connecticut 
tho Bpart rq » r |B * 1 JW ' .... cd le tie to  the season finale.
m u d e n  -
iunecoW H atentldayerialsea studaat here.fek ... 
that Jai-Akd is not such a waste. He said, “Most g 
of the people that go there bet money that they 
can afford to lose. Occasionally, they win, mid |  
they have a  good tim e anyway. So, although you .* 
may fase a lew bucks e \ ery tim e you go, it’s still v|
worth % & & w w £ -  P M
-:How many s tu d en h ^ t'^ ilg ep o rt have m o n d p ft 
they can “afford tetooe?’^  
g  This same pilayer said he goes N lS a^ JH M ^  
every week, and has been going there since the 
sem ester began. H #«dd . “New that’s  quK* 
tow tim es, thtok thm  rm  jOMahoto evon I 
y g h tn o w , the jgayem atid iaialts i
every day so I  can m ake the right bets, when I . 
go.’’ M aw y^W iii^H w m ty’s 
have some fype of “ systeoi’’ that is iuppai«#to  s
Several o f the people I U ^^d w said  they knew
Bridgqwrt'w im Tppitosthties :
twice a  week,
over tfaa.ttn># h ih a a  gsae tbank
| |  U se m sn |S |m m a te th a tso m 8 U ^ eo ll€ « e s^ ^
Alai, vdien not one of te m  hao «he..ttwiwyrh l ^  
‘su m p l the haWt.” But tbere la mithiBg t b a t ..
. canhe done when the frooton is within such easy
I can 't wait to go again1taort :ieeekend. I 
near die 3*H tritocU  is  coining in on the 
M ganmndctt'rldayi
